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there was another maia during the ceremony by the fire, ther^e.

He made a little...oh, you saw these little buckskin dolls,; "

this man that was doing the doctor,,he made that little thing

dance around the-^fire place. Ah, h4'$ Just telling me, I dpn't

know. He mays, well, just me and hilm t^aDcing, that doctor

dance got power, but he told me...well, this old man he wasn't

: smart, but he could think. He said,: oh, I don't think its a;

thing. But lJJce us Indians doing now^ Well, I guess it was

•their ceremony, they had^£o go through that kind of program.

But we don't use it anymore. I think the Pawnees use it. Nice

Songs. Doctor. - ;
(Did they ever do a doctor dance when somebody was sick?)

Hell, they never did..;.! don't think they was doctoring anybody.

You know, it was just fe ceremony. What they could do, what

somebody wants to show, you know. Way it look to me...I think

my tribe was going a little too far, you know with the Almighty.

That's way I look at it. So me and my grandpa, we talk about

that at home. I think they sing good, when there was a real

sickness,. Maybe they did at the ceremony. But it was their

ceremony. Somebody sickk anything like- that, they could do it.

This, ah, my wife, I think her great grandfather, he was hurt...

ndt too far off, the Wichitas from the O«ages, had a lot of

trouble. I. think he was hurt,- I don't know. But my tribe...

Osages, you know, I don't know where we got em, guns.• .they us

guns. Wy tribe didn't hardly use them. But somebody got hur

But they kill her great grandfather, the Osages did. But some-

body was hurt, I don't know who it was, got hurt by a gun. He

got shot in the leg, I think, but they was telling me. But some-

body doctored that wound* Usually use this puffy eagle feathers,

that's what he use. Put it over that thing. You could see,

that leg was broke...gun worad. So, I don't know, that's what.

I heard a few more. - '

OTHER DAMCES

Other dance-s, like,f:l think they call it the Low Dance. Low

Dance. Call it sasakida?ic X never seen it, but I just heard

it. Low Dance. And they call one Feather Dance. Oh, there was

lot of people, you know, each had a clan, you know. I guess in


